
work. He replaced several
hammers and the damper.
He pointed out that he used
Gorilla Tape for some of the
repairs.

“Actually, it was not in
really bad shape,” Davis
said. “The main issue was
fixing the damper.”

Alexis Iammarino, an art-
ist and educator who also is
a member of Steel House,
painted the exterior of the
piano.

Repairs were made inside
the garage in back of City
Hall.

“I worked from recent
small paintings and sketch-
es in my studio to develop
the color scheme and de-
sign,” Iammarino said. “I
wanted to use a bright, sum-
mery palette with rhythmic
patterning that would be in-
viting for people to take a
seat and make some music
or play.”

“The bobbing watermelon
motif was something I
sketched in my journal
when thinking about what
else I could depict bobbing
in the ocean besides buoys,
boats or sea critters,” she
said.

The piano had its inaugu-

ral public display Thursday
evening at the gazebo at the
park on Park Drive over-
looking the grounds where
the Maine Lobster Festival
was being held.

The piano, which will be
moved to other municipal
parks during the summer,

will be covered with a tarp
when inclement weather is
forecast, Davis said. Citi-
zens are encouraged to sit
down and tickle the ivo-
ries.

Heat and humidity will
pose a challenge for keeping
the outdoor piano tuned,

Davis acknowledged. While
it likely would have to be
tuned more often, even each
day, because it is outside,
Davis said, he expects to do
it once a month.

“This is about making
music and art accessible to
anyone,” Davis said.
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fiber art, jewelry making,
knitting and many other dif-
ferent crafts over her life-
time. Too many to count.
When she was a child, she
even did classic embroidery.

“Until you find the right
thing you try a bunch of
things,” Jones tells me. “But
this? This is it.”

She has a hard time ex-
plaining what it was about
embroidering beads that
completely captured her.

Perhaps it’s the way she cap-
tures objects — using a nee-
dle, thread and her tiny little
beads, she encases all sorts
of things in a bed of pat-
terns. Inspiration comes
from everything: a dream of
blue sea glass with silver
beads and pearls or half-fin-
ished pieces that haven’t
“called out” to be finished
quite yet.

Jones salvages a lot of
vintage things, so some-
times “there may be memo-
ries or something con-
tained in there that become
what they’re supposed to
be.”

One her first pieces in-
volved a memory of her
own. For nearly 45 years
she held onto a single ear-
ring of her mom’s, tucked
away in a jewelry box. She
couldn’t wear it, seeing as
it was only one — and a
clip-on, to boot. So one day
she “took a chance” and
pried it out, eventually
turning it into a necklace
that she loves and can actu-
ally wear.

It’s something she has
done time and time again
for one particular client
who has commissioned
more than 50 pieces made

from old jewelry her moth-
er left her.

Jones immerses herself in
the work, immerses herself
in the call of the beads and
the stones that surround
her. She sketches when
she’s not stitching and some-
times will have to drop ev-
erything — even sleeping —
in order to sit down and get
the inspiration from her
brain into cloth. Oftentimes
she’ll look up from her work
and realize three hours have
gone by.

Keeping it up is hard, as
there’s only so much time in
a day. She works part-time

jobs since her gallery in
downtown Ellsworth, Ma-
genta Magpie, closed last
August. But the rough and
tumble of it just drives her
to try harder and harder
every day. It’s passion that

keeps her going, not money.
As she gently reminds me
after telling me she often
chooses beads over grocer-
ies, money can’t buy you
happiness.

Only love can do that.
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Leslie Jones embroiders beads into a hummingbird pattern at her home in Southwest Harbor, where she keeps
hundreds of stones, sea glass, rocks, buttons and different-colored beads in drawers, trays and boxes.
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Nate Davis plays the piano that was recovered from the city dump recently and now is
being offered for the public to play in the community parks.

Piano
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tern and crisp ’70s soul
drums absolutely smack of
the Gaye classic, as do the
embrace-insistent lyrics and
general candlelit-bedroom
feel.

And after Sheeran was

sued earlier this year, sev-
eral Twitter users took to
the social platform to point
out the exact same thing.
Some even wondered why
he wasn’t being sued for that
song’s resemblance to “Let’s
Get it On,” rather than the
similarities between “Photo-
graph” and “Amazing.”

Even Sheeran himself
seemed to slyly acknowl-

edge that the songs sound
the same when he blended
them — it’s almost impossi-
ble to tell when he switches
songs — at a concert in Zu-
rich in late 2014.

Sheeran’s other lawsuit is
still outstanding. Neither
Sheeran nor any of his rep-
resentatives has responded
to various media outlets’ re-
quests for comment.
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A necklace by Leslie Jones, a bead embroidery artist in
Southwest Harbor.
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